Parish of Malin (Clonca)
Sunday 24th Janary 2021
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time ( Year B Week 3)
Fr. Peter Devlin P.P.
Malin
074 93 70615

Fr. Charley Logue C.C.
Malin Head
074 93 70134

E-Mail: malinparish@hotmail.com

Mass Times
St. Patrick’s Church – No Mass
Star of the Sea Church – No Mass
St. Mary’s Church – No Mass
Web Site: www.malinparish.ie
Facebook: Malin Parish

Details on the times of online Masses and Prayers for the Covid 19 Crisis: https://www.catholicbishops.ie
Feast of the Presentation, 2nd February: Blessed candles will be available in Laffertys shop, Village stores
Malin town, and Mullins shop.
Sincere Thanks to those who have sent in their collection envelopes, cheques and donations for the Parish
during the past week. Please make cheques payable to “Malin Parochial”. New envelopes are available
now January to June 2021 are now available in all churches and from Fr. Devlin. Please use these
envelopes for your weekly contribution to the parish.
Parish Draw 2021-2022: Parish Draw Cards are now available from Fr Devlin.
Due to the risk to promoters and parishioners, the parish draw this year will not begin until April 2021.
Hopefully by then it will be safe for all. The draw cards will be available from next weekend and promoters will
have plenty of time to contact draw members when it is safe to do so. The first draw will be in April and the
parish draw will run from April to April in future years. Sincers thanks to our promoters and members of the
draw. It is an important part of parish fundraising.
Parish Draw
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ALAN MC LAUGHLIN
JOHN MC LAUGHLIN
10JAN SEAMUS DOHERTY
KIERAN MC DAID
MARIE MONAGLE
17JAN FR LOGUE
TEISH MC DAID
MAIRE DOHERTY
24JAN BRIDGED DOHERTY
MARTIN MC LAUGHLIN
MONICA BYRON
31JAN ROISIN CALLAGHAN
MARION DOHERTY
HENRY MC CLOSKEY
Weddings in Malin Parish. Due to the many changes of dates and postponements from last year it is
essential that couples intending to be married this year confirm their dates and venues with Fr Logue and
Fr Devlin. (Otherwise Fr Devlin could be fishing off Cape Cod when he is meant to be doing a wedding in
Malin !!!!)
Scoil Cholmcille, Glengad, Enrolment application forms for the 2021-2022 school year are now available
from the school's website, scoilcholmcilleglengad.weebly.com or by emailing the school at
glengadns@gmail.com or writing to: Scoil Cholmcille, Ballymena, Glengad, Malin, Co. Donegal, F93 N663.
The school will cease accepting applications on 8th February 2021. Please inform relations or friends who may
not pupils currently attending the school. We are now carrying out a 'Projected Enrolment’. If you have a child
or know of anyone who has a child that may be enrolling in Scoil Cholmcille in the next 5 years, please let us
know.
St. Mary's N.S, Malin Head, will commence accepting applications for admission to Junior Infants in Sept
2021 on Monday 11th of January. The school will cease accepting applications on Monday 1st February 2021.
The school's Annual Admission Notice is uploaded on the schools website, www.malinheadns.scoilnet.ie.
Enrolment forms available online and from school office.
Urblereagh National School - Enrolment application forms for the 2021-2022 school year are available from
the school's website urblereaghns.weebly.com. We will commence accepting applications from the 6th January
2021. Completed forms must be submitted by Monday 1st March 2021
Scoil Treasa Naofa, Malin enrolment forms available for Children starting in September 2021. Forms are
available from the school from 11th January until 1st February 2021. A copy of the school’s Admission Policy
and the Application Form for Admission for the 2021/2022 is available as follows: – By emailing
treasanaofamalin@gmail.com or writing to: Scoil Treasa Naofa, Drumcarbit, Malin, Co. Donegal, F93KP89
Accord Inishowen Counselling: A professional confidential counselling service is available for couples or
individuals through Accord at the Pastoral Centre, Carndonagh. F93 XP59. Contact 074 93 74103, e-mail
accordinishowen@gmail.com or book: https://www.accord.ie/services/marriage-and-relationship-counselling.

(1) Jonah 3:1-5, 10 Jonah’s preaching finds an unexpected response from the pagan Ninevites
The word of the Lord came to Jonah a second time, saying, “Get up, go to Nineveh, that great city, and proclaim
to it the message that I tell you.” So Jonah set out and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord. Now
Nineveh was an exceedingly large city, a three days’ walk across. Jonah began to go into the city, going a day’s
walk. And he cried out, “Forty days more, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!” And the people of Nineveh
believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and everyone, great and small, put on sackcloth. When God saw what they
did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his mind about the calamity that he had said he would
bring upon them; and he did not do it.
(2) 1 Corinthians 7:25-31 Paul proposes a level of detachment from the dear, familiar things
Now concerning the unmarried, I have no command of the Lord, but I give my opinion as one who by the Lord’s
mercy is trustworthy. I think that in view of the present distress it is well for a person to remain as he is. Are you
bound to a wife? Do not seek to be free. Are you free from a wife? Do not seek marriage. But if you marry, you
do not sin, and if a girl marries she does not sin. Yet those who marry will have worldly troubles, and I would
spare you that. I mean, brethren, the appointed time has grown very short; from now on, let those who have
wives live as though they had none, and those who mourn as though they were not mourning, and those who
rejoice as though they were not rejoicing, and those who buy as though they had no goods, and those who deal
with the world as though they had no dealings with it. For the form of this world is passing away.
Gospel: Mark 1:14-20 “Repent, and believe in the good news.”
After John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God, and saying, “The time is
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good news.” As Jesus passed along
the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the sea-for they were fishermen. And
Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for people.” And immediately they left their nets and
followed him. As he went a little farther, he saw James son of Zebedee and his brother John, who were in their
boat mending the nets. Immediately he called them; and they left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired
men, and followed him.
Depending on God
“Living with their heads in the clouds” is no compliment to anyone living in this world of ours. How realistic is
Paul’s advice, to live as though the ordinary events and concerns of life did not matter? As if business, planning,
bereavements, possessions and the rest were of no fundamental importance? Well, first of all he does not mean
that people should withdraw from all these things, or neglect the practical life.. What he does mean is that we
should get our priorities right, and get a proper balanced view of things, so that what is of lasting importance can
play its part too — namely, the question of our eternal destiny, and how we stand in the sight of God.
Under the influence of a brush with death — a near escape, or a recent bereavement — we come to realise how
trivial are the usual concerns that engross us, when compared to the abiding mystery of life and death. Does it
have a purpose? Is our life going anywhere, or is it simply an absurd farce, poised between comedy and tragedy?
There are three common reactions to this mystery of life and death:
First: You can’t take it with you — so spend it while you can. When you’re dead you’re dead and that’s it! So
make the most of these short years, enjoy them to the utmost, and then submit to the universal annihilation that
awaits us all. Second: A hope that there may be life beyond the grave, but one which seems so shadowy and
insubstantial that there’s little point in thinking about it. Still, it’s a worry. Perhaps there will be a punishing
judgement for wrongs done in this life, which we managed to get away with.
Third: The conviction that God holds each human life securely in his hand, so that death is just a passing-over
into his direct presence. In the biblical view, we should not worry about death, nor about anything. in life so
much as to turn to God, and obey his word. “Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his glory” says Jesus. If we
can make the right primary decision, if our first desire is to fit in with God’s plan for us, then everything else will
fall into place; life and work, marriage, successes and failures, sickness and even death itself.
All of us, no matter how long we have been living in the faith, need to reawaken this attitude of trust. We need
conversion, no, less than the people of Nineveh, or the people of Galilee. Repent, and believe, says Jesus today,
to each one here. Believe that God is my father and your father; believe that he is near at hand, and that he is
merciful; realise that God’s will for you is that you be saved — and that includes the need to live by his Gospel.
“Repent” — yes, the challenge is as fresh today as when our Lord first spoke it. As though we were hearing of
the kingdom of God for the first time, and making our first act of total trust and total submission to God’s love.
Taking Jesus at his word, being converted to genuine faith in God the Father, does not mean living with our head
in the clouds. Genuine Christian devotion certainly fixes our ambition away above the passing things of life, but
also keeps us aware of everyday duties towards other people. Hearing the Gospel, welcoming and following it,
keeps a person with feet well grounded in reality, more keenly involved than ever in carrying out the tasks that
have to be done here and now, because now is the day of salvation; now is the time, given us by God to pay him
our thanksgiving through service.

Open to Change
We can all become rather set in our ways. We get into certain ways of doing things and it can be easy to
stay with those ways and rather difficult to change from them. We develop routines and those routines
keep us going. It often takes someone else to broaden our horizons a little, to open us up to areas of life
that we would never otherwise have ventured into. We each might be able to identify such people in our
own lives, those who introduced us to something that proved to be very enriching and that helped us to
grow as human beings.
Jesus was such a person for the two sets of brothers in today’s gospel. Peter, Andrew, James and John
lived in a world that was very much defined by the Sea of Galilee. They were fishermen. The tools of their
trade were their boats and their nets; the fruit of their trade was the fish that they caught and the money
they received for selling on the fish. They had every reason to believe that this would always be their way
of life. Their lives had a very particular rhythm and they probably intended go on living to that rhythm
until they were too old or sick to work. Then, one day Jesus entered their lives and the impact he had on
them was such that they left their boats and their nets, and even their families, to follow this man and to
share in his mission. ‘Follow me and I will make you fishers of people’, he said to them. Instead of
gathering fish into their nets, they would now share in Jesus’ work of gathering people to God. It is hard
to imagine a greater change of rhythm than the one which today’s gospel puts before us.
The call that Jesus addressed to those two sets of brothers, ‘Follow me’, is addressed to each one of us. In
our case that call will not mean leaving our jobs, if we are fortunate enough to have one, or, much less,
leaving our families. Yet, the call of Jesus to follow him will always involve the opening up of some new
horizon or other. In calling on us to follow him, Jesus is always opening us up to the horizon of God, to
God’s perspective on life. This will often mean looking afresh at the way we do things, the routines that we
have built up and seem to keep us going, the rhythms that we have become used to and have learnt to live
by. The Lord’s call to follow him is addressed to us every day of our lives. It will mean something different
every day, but it is always a call to keep making a new beginning in some way or other, to keeping setting
out on a new journey, God’s journey, which is the journey towards other people in selfless love, the
journey towards a wider horizon.
Peter, Andrew, James and John were called to leave their natural family to embrace a much larger family,
the future family of Jesus’ disciples. The Lord’s call to us to follow him today will always involve some
element of that call to open ourselves up to a wider family, the family of the church or of humanity. The
first reading is from the story of the prophet Jonah. He was a Jew and he had all the prejudices of some
Jews at the time against non-Jews. Yet, God called him to head out and preach the message of God’s
merciful love to the pagans, to the people of Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian Empire, the arch enemies
of the people of Israel. Here was a call that was stretching Jonah’s horizon to breaking point and he ran
away from it. Yet, God pursued him and did not give up on him until Jonah answered the call. In today’s
gospel we find Jonah doing just that and his message met with tremendous openness from the people of
Nineveh.
God’s horizon is always so much wider than ours. The call of Jesus to follow him always involves a call to
allow our own limited horizons to be stretched to embrace God’s vision for our lives. Before Jesus called
on Peter, Andrew, James and John to follow him, he announced, ‘the time has come and the kingdom of
God is close at hand. Repent and believe the good news.’ The kingdom of God is not like any human
kingdom. It has no boundaries; it needs no mechanisms to keep people out. Our calling is to keep living
out of the endless horizon of God’s kingdom. To do that we need to keep on repenting, to keep on dying to
whatever narrowness of vision and lifestyle may be there within us. Saint Paul in the second reading today
calls on us not to become engrossed in the world, not to give ourselves over completely to what does not
endure and is not of ultimate significance. While living in the world we are called to look beyond it
towards that endless horizon of God’s kingdom. Today is church unity Sunday. Regardless of the church
to which we believe it is in responding to that fundamental call of Jesus that we will grow closer together.

